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' -a-.-.». BY TELEGRAPH.“ usual loyal toasts’*—ahouting, singing, 

and boch-ing set in with severity, worthy 
of the weather, and at nine you might 
have “ trod alone a banquet hall deserted.”
The forty couples of skaters had gone opt 
for the evening. But I have not done with 
the skating yet ; indeed, 1 have reserved 
the best for the last, for I will now invite 
you to accompany me to

A COSTUME BALL HU SKATES.
Again the night was as black as a hat ; sssemblod at the dock to witness its land- 

and luckily it was rather warmer. So soon Ni
as we got near the Club we were aware 
that something hors ligne was going on, 
and the rush to pay half-crowns was so 
great that I found myself in the arms of a 
nun, while one of the ladies of our party 
got involved in an intricate attachment to 
a Polish Hussar, whose numerous braids 
caught in her many buttons. Then we 
paid and entered, and truly it was a splen
did spectacle—a fairy scene a la Russe.
Imagine a ball-room about half an acre 
square ; with a dim, religious light—now 
a dazzling blaze ; first a burst of Offen- Havana, Feb. 17.
bach, afterwards a dead silence ; and The Telegraph Cable is now working to

thousanbs of coeTUMKD ohosts St. Thomas and the islands beyond,
gliding by you. It was then the *■ eternal Tohk, Feb. 19.
silence” quoted by Corinne, but assuredly The challenge of the Atalantas of New 
not the ** eternal repose.” There were no York for a four-oared shell race on the 
masks, but I really think every costume on Thames has been accepted by the 
the face of the earth, and I might add, un- LONDON ROWING CLUB,
der it, was present ; for our dear old fami- Six men W'U he taken to England by New 
liar friends the “ Devils”—delight of all Yorkers. .
masquerades—were in great form and force, Majority and minority reports of the Ku
and of every color, from flame tint to sul- Klux investigating committee wiU be sub

mitted to Congress to-day.

[Sjprctaf Telegram to the Daily Tribune.]

A. & T. GILMOUR FROMFor Coughs, Cold*.
BRONCHITIS,

ASTHMA, SOBE THROAT, &o.,
Use either of the followin* standard pre-

STEAM SHOE FACTORY Yesterday's Edition !HAVE REMOVED TO
British and Foreign.

TISDALE’S BUILDING,
45

» *
GERMAIN STREET,

>U
f'IHLORATE OF POTASSA LOZENGES: 

Brown’s Bronchial Trochee :
[For the benefit of those who 

were unable to secure copies of 
yesterday’s issue, we reprint on 
this page a portion of yesterday’s 
contents. All of tho reading mat
ter on inside pages, however, has 
been set up specially for this 
number.]

(To the St. John Associated Press.')
Campbell's Cough Pastilles ;
Sharp s Balsam Horehourd and Aniseed; 
Trotter’s Pectoi al Balsam Horehound;
Mrs. Gardner’s Balsam ;
Englishman’s Cough Mixt 
Poor Man’s Cough Cure ;
Cunningham’s Cough Cure;
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral ;
Allen’s Lung Balsam ;
Indian Balsam of Liverwort ;
Wilson’s Pulmonary Cherry Balsam ; 
Warren’s Cough Balsam ;
Johnson’s Liniment;
Laycock’s Pulmonic Wat 
Keating’s Cough Lozenges ;
Wilson’s Neuropathic Drops;
King’s Magnetic Fluid ;
Flagg’s Cough Killer:
Flagg’s Instant Relief;
Fellows’ Compound Syrup of the Hypophos-

For «ale by""68’ GEO?-STEWART. J*..
Fhabmaczutical chemist,

Jan 8 24 Kina street.

London, Feb. 18.
The body of Earl Mayo was brought to 

Calcutta on Saturday. Immense crowdsure ;L»T( 01
NEARLY OPPOSITE

S. K. FOSTER’S.it
* tHOES.IIS[MAI Bonapartiste and Monarchists are active

ly intriguing.
THE COURT MARTIAL 

for the murder of Domnioan friars has con
victed persons of murder who are to be 
executed or condemned to imprisonment.

La Patrie believes negotiations for a 
COMMERCIAL TREATY 

between France and England will be re
sumed end lead to a revision of tariffs.

SPANISH MINISTERIAL CRISIS

era: SOMETH! NEW
noi$ SKATING CARNIVALS IN EU- 

ROPE.THOR tPOPULAR
THE SUBSCRIBERS HAVE REMOVED THEIRA f.

By Katherine 6. ftaoqnoid.
Greeley’s ’ What I Knew of Farming,"

Being one of the meet popular Books on the 
subject published.

Gay and Festive Sports In Vienna.—Waltz
ing on Skates. - Dear Little Bears and 
Pretty Dnoks.

FATÎMANUFACTORY, WAREROOM, &c • 9
TO THE

Corner of Union and Carmarthen Street»,
Where they would solicit a continuance of the patronage heretofore received by them, 

feb 6 6m

i [Vienna Correspondence of the London Tele
graph.]BOOKS.

Sear and Forbear—Optic ;
Old Merry’s Annual for 1872; 
Our Old Uncle’s Home; 
.King’s Highway—Newton : 
»ir Wilfred’s Seven Flights.

AT MCMILLAN’S.
JFar and Near—by I ta ; *
Our Domestic Pets; 
^Resolution—by A. 8. Roe:

AT MoMILLAN’S.

Some nights ago, through the interest of 
the High Director of the Imperial Bank of 
Austria, I was able to obtain permission to 
be present at an interesting ceremony which 

Granulated^Wheat. took place in some reserved grounds. But 
THE subscriber bus «sail received in stock a stop !—perhaps it will be, though less fine 
i»lvt?yPPhighlyG?p^ovlit1by'yhHofeAwhôhu,e writing, more to the purpose, if I say that 

porridge, it feeing decided» preferable to Oat- j 1 paid a florin to go anu see a night skat- 
meal. 1 or sale by g- PUDDINGTON. ing match at the Club. We were told by

the advertisements that it would be “ a 
masked ball on the ice,” and as I always 
believe all I see in print, I suppose it was 
so ; but the Club itself must admit that 
two elements of the promised fete were

continues.TAM,LORDROtil.VOOJV St tt.tl.STttJS.

A new satire by the aetho^Tif “ Ginx’a Baby.”
At J. k £. MoMILLAN’S.NOTICES OF

‘THE WISDOM OF THE KING
VICTORIA HOTEL, fab 8

ST. JOIÏÏJT, JY, n.
rpHIS HOTEL is nilt in modern

u ma ’I It is finished and furnished with 
fiSSTNevery regard to Comfort and Luxury, 
[2flB!Siind la also provided with a passenger 

elevator.

BY

Rev. James Bennet,
ST. JOBS. N. B.

Brake Up—Oliver Optic ;
Omens and Supers uions ; 
l*o un g America Abroad—Optic;
Stars in a Stormy Night.

Jan 10 At 78 PRINCE WM. STREET- 
Flour, 

onn "DARRELS Howland’s Flour: ICO do 
•4UU AJ Tea Rose ; fO do Snow Flake 
Extra, now landing.

feb 2B. T. CREGAN, 
Proprietor.Jan 6 tf Refined Sugar.

WELDON HOUSE, 70 HHDS1 Ke*Dnâ *ttgent f°r ,al® l0Wdee 21 0,088 °° alo^lffixFOREST.Flour.SHEDIAC,
(orrostT* thx railway station.)

rriflE subscriber would inform his 
1 friends and the public generally, 
that he has newly furnished the above 
Hotel throughout in first-class style, 
and it is now open for the accommoda- 

tion of the travelling public. ^ J WELD0N_
Proprietor.

daily for North Shore on

<< TWIDENCES of deep and serions thought 
Ci throughout the volume.”— Belfast News 

Letter, Jan. 24,1871#
*' Succeeds well in seizing on the salient points 

of the words of the Royal Preacher, and in 
bringing them home to present duty. — Glasgow 
Daily Review, Feb. 6,1871.

" Characterized by directness of aim, sound 
sense, and right appreciation of the sacred 
writer’s meaning.”,— The Preachers' Lantern, 
{London), Feb. 1871.

Family Tea.
90 Ob- CHBST3 FAMILY TEA. For ! wanting—the masks and the dancing. But 
d« 29* ,aIe by R. E. PUDDINGTON. | no matter ; there are songs without words,

Ridge’s Patent Foôdl we a11 know’and wby shonld not tbere 1x3
a ,BB,l{I£imTaT0N BROS, tripping on

phur. As a hedge against this Satanic 
influence, however, we had the Church— 
not militant, but glissant, as represented 
by a priest and three monks who were here, 
tbere, and everywhere. Ah! Tallyho, I 
view him, the British huntsman in the 
pinkest of coats and whitest of leathers. 

At any rate the ice was tbere in plenty, x0 him ironically follows “ Winter,” aplen- 
“ cold without and very strong.” It was didly got np) BDd waltzing with a Snow- 
as cold a night as I ever felt. Snow, like drift—excellent !—while the Sun and Moon 

Fresh Hope. | white pepper, had been falling all day, pirouette around them. Then come with
100 TiBp' FRESH HOPS.wown in this j freezing as it fell, and rendering the pave-j a rnsh a very collect of 
jan 23 rovinoe^ ^ PUDDINGTON. I ment infinitely more dangerous than the, turks,grenks, infidels, and hzrbtics. 

Ood I Ivor Oil and Lime. ice which was to be our ball room ; and so A knight in armor whirls past, conducting 
ILBOR’ti GENUINE. Wholesale and Re- everybody and everything, inelading the Louis XIV, at the age of eight—a charm 

HANt Foster'. Cornir. | Bourse, had faUen during the day ; nor ing miniature, admirably colored and oor- 

PtiHtry Flour. Idid we but we sIided o° to tbe c,ub’ rect in detail. The Muse of Tragedy gets
DA8TRY FLOUR in sm»JJ bag; For rale by and having once made it, were rewarded. ;nto a temporary mess with a sweep tod a
r jan 23___________R. E. PUDDINGTON. Neither the Club, the water, nor the situ- cordon bleu who are coming to her in an
DAISIN8 AND CURRANTS.—150 boxes, cr. I ation is picturesque ; but darkness, like opposite sense, as the French would say. 
<^rtolh8Fo78al7byRal,iM’ ® berrele Zan 6 charity, covers sins, and as the lime-lights Then there is one of those most eloquent

deo 21____________ R. E. PUDDINGTON. I glistened and the music sounded, while gjlences which you can hear, and the ghosts
Useful Books. hundreds of men, women and children, gi;de by. Suddenly burst forth simulta-

whirled round us, it was a carious scene— neougly ,, ^ Belle Helene,” and the elec- 
U TO NE HE N G B’S BRITISH RURAL I Dantesque, picturesque, grotesque. ti Mght. day and bugy Kfe dawn again

» -;r, -
Boating. Pedestriaaig), IHuatrated. By I asks a boy in skates. It is so strong that I g0od taste, and of costly material—fly about
Weils Harvey. Ac. I you could smell it in the Rmgstrasae ; so I „n all sides, mixed in a most curious m*ee-

THE ENGLISHMAN’S HOUSE-a Practical th„ Herr « No.” It was impossible doine u ^ a fantastic-an elfish-» dra-
P.,.a?M.” .fio u^oto 1estimate the number of skaters. We  ̂ . nay, more, it is worth, of

By C. I. Richardson. know the story of tho little pig which tbe ]Mt t^Lof a ballet at tbe Grand Opera
OUR OCEAN HIGHWAYS. 1871 and 1872— I jumped about so that you could not count of Vienna. Bailors, I should say, abound-

Ronte Book and Gazetteer, Europe, Ash* bim ; but some idea of the number may be (d. and jf any one bed anything to ’* tell
Africa, America, Anitralia, Oceanic*. By | formed |rom the Jact that four or five men
Dempsey A Hughes.

B geo. s. deforest.

Colonial Book Store.
TiriLFORD CUMBBRMEDE. an Autobiog- 
1* raphical Story—by George Macdonald, au

thor of Robert Falconer, Ac.. Ac.
The Southern States bince the War. 1870-71—by 

Robert Somers.
These new and immensely popular Books

X6^rbeec^verlV!.dEiimthTeHrlM
and other Stories—by Ouida. author of Folle 
Farine. Ao., Ao. „ , T. H. HALL,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

Washington, Feb. 18. 
The authors and publishers have at last 

agreed upon
a masked ball without veiling the face or

jan 4to* Coaches leave 
arrival of trains. . 

Shediac. Dec. 29.18,1.
THR LIGHT FANTASTIC SKATE 7 A COPYRIGHT BILL 

which is substantially that introduced by 
Mr. Cox early in the Session.

It has but three sections ; the first of 
which gives foreign authors and artists the 
game rights as American authors and 
artists now have, provided they manufac 
tare their works in this country.

The second protects the translation, and 
the third gives immediate effect to the 
Act.

EXTRACT BEEFdec 59 3m a good book of sterling value.”—Tfoe 
nd Foreign Ecclesiastical Reviexo, April

" It is 
British a 
1871.

" His Book may be recommended as worthy^ 
to take a place in the Homiletical Literature ot 
Ecclesiastes,”— British Quarterly Review, April

For Invalids—highly recommended.
,0E ’haNINQTON BROS.WILLIAM JONES,

Merchant Tailor, jan 4
feb 2

, BSysSSStiSS
promptly as he would wish. < ... , .

gy Orders, on these conditions, will be at- 
tended to at tbe lowest |riec.. ^

Near ** Victoria Hotel.”

1871. Colonial Book Store.
LEGIONBwith 2pape“ on°BnddWst°NihiS'. 
Bv Max Muller, M. A., author of ** Lectures on 
tbe Science of Language»” " Chips from a Ger
man Workshop,” Ac.

“ The^vroduction^of a highly cuUivated^mmd.

astes.* and well remember the pleasore with 
which years ago we perused the Royal Preacn- 
er.’ but for fine criticism, comprehensiveness of 
thought, striking illustration and unostenU- 
tions. yet eloquent and forelb le style, Tub Wis
dom of THi Kino, we think surpasses them all.
—St. Oroix Courier, March 6,1871.

” The volume is not an unworthy companion 
of Dr. Buchanan on the same book. — TAe Ho
milist {London), April 1371.

•* A series of charming Essays, 
chapter bran eh es out into innum .
of a secondary and collateral nature, giving, to 
the work a boundless diversity, enriched with 
stores of ethical as well as of spiritual wisdom, 
evincing at once acute observation of social life 
and of human character, and containing the 
noblest lessons for practical guidance. Our 
author’s style is remarkable for its free, uncon 
strained flow, almost colloquial at times, but 
invariably signalized by elegance, force, adap
tation to the subject, and not seldom by origi
nality of thought in combination with terseness 
and beauty of expression. . .1 . There is
about it a freshness, as well as a fullness of 
practical teaching, rarely to be met with in 
ordinary Biblical commentaries.”—Londonderry 
Standard, Feb. 16,1871.

" This is a bright, breezy book, both interest
ing and instructive. We can most conscien-
{heamoet°S f»r by
works of its kind that has fallen under our ob feo i ______ ._______
servation.”—Boston Evening Traveller, May

•• Every portion of the work iodioatee ex- MANTEL PIECES,
tensive scholarship and mature thought*
Belfast Northern Whig. April 8th, 1871.

" The fbree, raciness and robust manliness of 
Mr. Bennett’s style and mode of treatment will 
arrest attention and excite interest in quarters 
where preaching or writing of the average 
quality would fall flat and dead.”—Home and 
foreign Record. March, 1871,

“ So plain yet so suggestive, so practical yet 
so profound are these Lectures that while you 
read them you feel their deep truth and reality ; 
that you are in contact with realities both 
visible and invisible ; that you are in close con
tact with tbe beating heart of nature and bu 
manity, and that all their life and hope flow 
full and free from God alone.”— Fredericton 
Head Quarters, March let, 1871.
“The writer is evidently well acquainted 

with the literature of his subject, and that ac
quaintance reveals itself almost unconsciously in 
every page. There is no ostentation of reading 
or learning, bat there is everywhere the gleam
ing forth of light which oannot be hid. . . *
The style ia simple, intelligible, graceful. It 
shows at once that Mr. Bennet m a man ol i 
literary culture, who can express his thoughts 
with scholarly chasteness and good taste. We . 
could not open a page without meeting somea,;ss ;bekM5i ici

dee 29 tf W tail at
jan 10Model Livery Stable.

rpHE Subscriber begs to return thanks to all JL who have patronised him_ during the past 
twelve years, and to inform his friends Mid tne
Sfodl0lgBOABÎ6lNGÎ h8A£f 
STABLES, in the rear of Mr. Thos. Furlong’s 
Brick Building. Charlotte Street, whore, with 
increased facilities, he will be happy to 
modate all his patrons.

Coaches always on hand.
Boarded on reasonable tOTm^

T. H. HALL. 
Cor. King and Germain streets.feb 8

TO ARRIVE. From Ottawa.
(fyectal Telegram to the Daily Tribune.)

Daily expected per bark ’’ Morning Star,” from 
Cienfaegos:—. . . Each 

eraSle topics
500 hhds. New Crop Molasses,aecom- Ottawa, Feb. 17.

The Times tMenwtning states that it is 
uoÉeratood PlarlhuMUt will meet on the 

: 4th April for
DESPATCH OF BUSINESS.

It will, however, probably meet earlier.
No political news.
Weather remarkably fine end jnild.

--------- I 1 » ----- :---------

From Ontario.
(Special Telegram to the Daily Tribune )

FOB SAL* nr .1
____ ________________ L. MoMANN A SON.
/"VANNED FRUIT8-—A great variety of 
\J Canned Fruits. For sale by 

dee 21 B. E. PUDDINGTON,

Horses 
dee 21- y feb 5 31

Notice to Non-Residents.

T WÆAS oM n.fjnr
the County of Saint John, are required to pay to 
the subscribers [or their successors! their respec
tive assessments, with the costs of advertising; 
otherwise, legal proceedings will be taken 
againsttbeir real estate, situate in said Parish, 
for payment of the same, at the end of three

......$ioo
Mrs. Amelia Robertson.,............ ! «>
George F. irweatner.........

FKurr, &o.
/a AV p»Q AD A KTCITC .6 B°5Xboîes LEMONS ;

10sacks FILBERTS;
5 sacks CAST ANA NUT8 : 

10 frails DATES:
1 case FIGS:

45 barrels APPLES: 
20 “ ONIONS.

the marioea,” this was the time, for there 
were lota of them on deck. But what is

JOHN CHRISTY.1 00 Toronto, Feb. 19.
Robertson, of the Toronto Telegraph, 

refuses to sell his paper to the new 
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, 

ef which Hugh Allan is said to be a stock
holder.

The investigation into the alleged ac
ceptance of a bribe by Aid. Riddell, and 
.into the report that the

CHIEF OF POLICE WAS DRUNK 
at a recent fire, take place to-day.

A deputation of employees from the 
Northern Railway, waited on the Manag
ing Director on Saturday to induce him to 

REDUCE THE HOURS 
of daily labour. After a friendly discus
sion the matter was referred to the Board 
ot Directors.

A despatch from Mamtobah says the 
Attorney General, in answer to a question, 
■aid no warrants had ever been issued for 
the apprehension of Riel, Lepine or O’- 
Donaghue, but a warrant bad been issued 
for the apprehension of a certain party, 
dead or alive. He did not mention who

I were employed all night in
SWEEPING UP THE POWDERED ICE, i the matter on

ï’resh DfiTIfS. I of which there was at the very least a cart-1 ^hb opposite shore of the laxrT
ezx ,-vozBN NEW LAID EGGS, from the load. The room was scarcely big enough A diBtiDguiahed diplomatist and myself, 

UtauMy’ Z°b“pud,DINGTON. I for the company. The limelights were) beiDg inepired with Royal Humane feeling,
■-------------- r.»NsmAN _ badly managed, throwing tbeir l‘gbt rQ8h to tbe rescue, and tbere we see------!

CAN straight at one another, so that they ilium- Tfae North p0iC) drawn by skating bears,
W HITE OATS, inated but on. direct line ; this, however, fjUowed by œilors of aU netion*, by Eng

______ I produced the effect of a rippling lake, over ljgh toariste> appropriately dressed in
which ghost-like figures were gliding, [£nen ggnoentg and white hate and with 

“while from their feet phosphoric lightning Q Teijg ta ja Derby) round them, 
flew” ; for tbe light caught the blades of 

■ the skates, which then flashed like dia- 
Prime White Canadian Oats. mondS| an(j produced a curious effect,

John Early..... ........foH"N"sH"i"VES°
thomasdeaM

Commissioners Roads, Lancaster.

Marble and Slate At MoMILLAN’S.
78 Prince Wm. street.feb 13

i
jan 18 3m PITTED WITH

REGISTER GRATES,Insolvent Act ei* 1869.

Ja*ïîSS3’“,,r'’
JOHN B. HUGHES, A

Smith’s Building, 
Prince Wm. stree

Canada,
Province of New %™*;,UDtJr Cour, the 

County of Saint John.
GK9T,

IN THE MATTER OF . _ „
George N. Robikson, Jb., and James H. 

Robinson. Insolvents.
rpHE undersigned have filed, in the office olausassssst
the Judged tho said Court for a confirmation
0fAhaIedlththegCityeofesiin!john;this twentieth 

day of January. A. D187X R0BINg()Ni j 
JAS. fl. ROBINSON.

ian 26 1m*

i an 2 3 2w
> Sad January, 187*.

l xr E have the following in Store, and offer at
W Pœa£kÉ£-2eNbfïï^sh%8RprT8d raper:

Do. Prime Mess do •
Heads and Feet;
Lard in Tube:
Butter in Tubs:
Butter in Firkins ; „ . , n
"• Feed, Giue. Oat*, Oatmeal, Corn 

HANFORD BROS..
11 North Wharf.

Landing at Walker’s Wharf;
5000 BUSHELS wearing money-bags and opera-glaaees. 

The bears were little dears, and the 
. . female explorers pretty docks. I am happy

bringing to mind the drippings from the tQ announoe that tbi8 latest Polar expedi
te as the lazy boatman pulls you quietly ^ wag higbly SUCOessful. Next in the 
across some Greek or Italian bay. Also

Ex echr. Geo. V. Richards, from Portland.
FOB SALK BY

CUDLIP A SNIDER.

Iran, Fine 
meal.

jan 2

Cheese.
MiLLinoz k Baird,

Attorneys at litem. procession came South America, with 
elephants and tomtoms. Followed the 
Alpine Club ; then France, with a lot of 

,, , » ing into the sky, was striking an very j anldiers returning from Sedan—the audience
ACsEreTn^andd al^bresîôns ÔnPthe skfe'. I German. Tobacco gives such a “ locali faere raiaing aloud ory ^ .. Vive 1’ Em- 
Fflb9leat HANINGTON BROS. I color” here. BUing and disappearing in pereur..» Then a lot of Freneh ladies

the darkness came the emblem of German g^a^e(j a cancan. Hungary glided by to 
bliss ; it dissolved itself into thin air and gypgy tunes. p0jan(i put in a good sp- 
faded into nothingness like the hopes of . and ,be Procession of All

HUMMING BIRDS-Desoribed and Illnetr.- joyous youth. Though tbere was no danc- Nationg ended witb a general skating 
ted. By H.G. Adams. ing, there was admirable skating; tbe t. scrimmage,” illumined by often chang-

NATÜRAL HISTORY OF CAGE BIRDS. By graceful action—or rather passion, for a ;Dg lights. Even tbe reminiscence of the
good skater moves like a melody without at gome ^ 0ff is vivid and delight-
variation»—is peculiarly suited to tbe| f„i. in the aotuality, the thing was of its 
Viennese. You must remember that they

Cheese. feb 9___ ____________________ . the effect of clouds of tobacco colored to a
Camphor Ice and Glycerine. t;Dt by tbe artificial light, and soar-Notice of Removal. IN STOBE :

900 "DRIME FACTORY CHEESE.
For sa e low. p jjjjeEZE,

1 King Square.

The undersigned purposes, in a few weeks, to
REMOVE HIS STOCK

feb 6 6iHalifax.
'* He reveals in the treatment of his themes

be imparts to them a novelty and interest by
sos r c e I y(freer^e!  ̂T h e* a ty 1 ^th r ou k h o*u t°i» 1 u c 
eure. compact, forcible.—and it is his own—lho 
garb of his own thinkiog. We have met in our 
perusal oftheb.dk with numerous paragraphs 
of finished and brilliant rhetoric-fine speci
mens of pulpit oratory. He is never tame nor 
tiresome. We have not found one slip shod 
sentenoe in the volume.”— ChrutM* Vmtor. 
(Baptist) March 6th, 1871.

•• We were not prepared to find him writing 
in such a finished style epd issuing such a 
volume aa* the result of certain preparations 
made for an evening leetnre to hit congrega
tion.’ If all his pulpit performances are equal 
to there, his people have reason to rejoice in the 
Providence which guided his steps to them. — 
Evangelical Witness, May 1»<. 1871.

OP

New American Hats. Books on Birds.Boots and Shoes, &c.,
From his present place of business, o 

William street, to the commodi 
and well-known stand,

No. 1G King Street,
E8L8aHa0rCaPpandbL^Sr«.^dBEexfd"rITT 

to their present place of business.

n Prince
W AMEllcTNeViyMM.dNmEm andYiinSe
qualities.
Wholesale and Retail Hat Warehouse,

61 KING STREET.
D. MAGEE k CO.

Roots, Barks, Herbs.
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

Pharmaceutical Pharmacy
OF

GEORGE STEWART, Jr., 
Phabmaoopolist.

the party was.
Hay moved that a reward be offered for 

tbe apprehension of the murderers of Scott 
and the recovery of Scott’s body. Govern
ment opposed it, and it was lost by 18 to 5G. M. Beobstein, M. D„ Ae.

PROFITABLE AND ORNAMENTAL POUL
TRY. By H . Piper.

BIRDS AND THEIR NESTS. Mary Hewitt. I

J. SAUNDERS,
(Retail Successor to Messrs. Valpey & Bro.,)

68, Prince William Street.
jan 26______ _

Congou Tea, Coûte, &c.

34
20 cases Col man’s No. 1 STARCH;
45 gross Dome BLACK LEAD ;
3 cases Rickett’s Diamond do. :

44 dozen SCRUBBING BRUSHES :
25 “ Black Lead do.

JOHN CHRISTY.
75 King street.

jan 25 Digby with St. John.
A Digby correspondent oi the Halifax 

Chronicle takes Halifax to task for not 
meeting St. John in the Scull Race. Of 
t io “ expenses” it says

“ I maintain. Mr. Editor, that $159 is a 
sufficiently large sum to allow an oars
man of Halifax to row on the Kennebecca- 
sis. and that $300 is an extravagant 
amount. Suppose Mr. Brown and trainer 
to spend a fortnight on tbe Kennebeccasis 
in order to become, acquainted with the 
course ; the actual cost of board would be 
$4.00 a day tor the pair, amounting to $60, 
thus leaving a balance of $90 cut of the 
$150 allowed, for other expenses If the 
people of Halifax imagine that tbe St. 
John people should ’pay a large proportion, 
oi the actual training expenses of the Hal
ifax champion, and that they will be so 
foolish as to do so, 1 can understand the 
demand of $300, but can account for it in 
no other way.”

In reference to the choice oi water, he

kind superb.

A BOYS’ BATTLE.almost born on skates ;
and it would be difficult to conceive a morel Contests of Rival Town*—Three Hnn- 
curions scene than the “ Eislaulverein" dred Boys Engaged in a Biot-One tin ef

_____________________ ___________________presented in the dead of that;night. The [F“^°Whêèlin*(W. Va.) Register. Feb. 12.J
• • m m ii A ..ilLm/vt-i/a deadof tbe mKbt>1 should tell you, wa. jvor a week or two past the boys of the 

Mlllholland S ArithmGtlC I about 9 P. M. ; but then the night was as rival villageg 0f Bellaire, on the Ohio side
black as a wolf’s mouth. Only in the long 0f tbe rjTer, and Benwood. on the West 
direct line of the limo light could faces or Virginia side, have been engaged In fight- 
even dresses be di,tinguiBhed;beyond.l.
was obscure, dreamy,apparently a meet g and when a Benwood boy Wa» dis-
of slippery ghosts who were ashamed to coyered in Bellaire tbe flogging was repaid 
show in society. Ah ! those Viennese I interest. Last Saturday week the
ladies, how graceful they are ! And they boys of the two places met on the 108 “d 
waltz on skates almost as well as overthe 2ti%avrn%to1Ps:tt,^o“teheœmg 

more slippery salon of the Princess, or the are now in the Marshall County
RL less restricted rooms of Sperl. The men, Jajl awaiting trial for riot.

too,are first-clas sperlormera ; and as a rule 0n Saturday last a vast °a™b?^0ï h0?®’

Collars, Cuffs and Bosoms the evening glided off smootbly-the scene Z*°aJUiOoo ^ho®‘we’8“® and engaged
being one to witness once and then go borne most terrifi0 fight. Every conceivable remarks :—

intrp what old ladies call “a little migsle was used and several of tbe comba- Mr. Fulton, in challenging Mr. Brown
The entertainment 1 tents received outs in the head and faoe. to row at Digby, could have been actuated

. ,,. , . . The battle raged witb fury for about two only by the wish of a fair contest in
bave tried to picture was splendid , but hoQrs One boy, a lad about thirteen years neutral water, as be has only seen Digby
the performance on the ice was tame com- Q|d named Furson, whose parents live in basipence, and has never yet dipped an

red with that oi Twelfth Night. Then Bellaire, was struck behind the ear. He oar it» it. Had Mr. Brown’s friends at

w ». »«» ^ SttÜÈSt' iÆTÏ »bear, how they did all skate. On that He suffered terribly through the Digt^, I do not hesitate to say that they
Saint Jago Rum. I evening eighty members of the “ Skating njebt, and yesterday morning he died from would have, been treated with every

„ ^ hand-13 puns St. Jago RUM. SO per club” dined at the Grand Hotel. I have the effects of his injuries. Now that one courtesy, that aU the unnecewry squab-or,.°.p. ».
fee 16 CUDLIP k SNiuisH^ | arrangement for authorities on both sides oi the river to pre

vent any more such disgraceful not»?

Removal.
Mr J. Saunders will remove to his new 

store, 15 King Street, recently occupied by 
Messrs. C. ft E. Everett, on Thursday next.
Parties who patronize Mr Saunders seldom 
fail to obtain good satisfaction.

AT
MoMILLAN’S.

fehlO4k.

âBEilll
8. F.. Sarsaparilla, Licorice Root, Bitter R.ot, 
Bittersweet, Coltsfoot, Toroaghwort, Mother-

ptortAa* 
«goïtau£«; SSSBark, Black Cherry Bark, Wild Cherry Bark, 
Marsh Mallow. Sweet Marjoram. Hops. Garget 
Elecampane, Marigold Flowers, Uavenûer

Box Root, Bog Beanie Èl-.w art, Jb„ 
Druggist,

24 King street.

seqnently he ranges over the lessons of the 
Preacher with a power of illustration which 
shews his mastery of the subiect. The stylo is 
close and direct, and yet so lucid, that any 
reader may understand every sentence in the
ikcTu it «AtVif our0h'e.6.hold

phia). May 20,1871.

For sale by 
feb 7 VX7 E are now prepared to fill orders for the 

above School Book, having received a 
large supply Irom the publishers.Druggists’ Sundries.

T. H. HALL,
Colonial Book Stork.CHL^RR8LÏ.00S°fe^TUÔcCome8.tE^e|X;

W HANINGTON BROS.

feb 8

A. & T. GILMOUR
‘•The lessons to be iearneo are drawn with*

iroS^^^'dTeiu^tha^wrhavrrarelyreen 
surpassed in the production of any author. I he 
ordinary reader will find noth ng that is MK>ve 
his comprehension, and yet it would be difficult 
to find a common-place thought or form ot ex
pression. A combination of these requisites we 
deem the highest merit a writer can possess.

“ We will be much disappointed if the book do 
not command a wide circulation. Wherever a 
sound literature is felt to be a deside.alum, 
Thb Wisdom op the King has but to be known 
to be prized as a work that the world will not 
willingly let die.”—Sa vit John 
Journal.

"The Wisdom of the Kitio is well worth 
of’f/at once!D^her^û°a constanfplay of fancy 

thanVadm’irabfr1 suited*to* jjie

part that he gets tired, fur he does not knpw

cut sharply, but with a poetic fullness

land).
•• Each chapter is so well done, so lucid, yet 

concise in its exposition, that it is sometimes 
d fficult to determine which is the best ana 
interesting.—Stewart's Quarterly, ot. John.

ARE SELLINGfeb 9

45 Germain Street.
AT

something warm.”fob 12

.a.&t. gilmotj r.

Portland Kerosene Oil.
BOSTON KEROSENE OIL.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Telegraph and
pa45 Germain Street (Bast Side.)

feb 12 ________ .Brown, Blue and Black 

BEAVER, CHINCHILLAS,
MOSCOW’S,

AND

heavy pilots.

45 Germain Street.

Canadian Kerosene Oil.

J. R. CAMERON & CO.,
33 Prince William street. doubtedly have won.jan 25 Manilla- Rope. i that big dinner.

RoS£ The tables were decorated in very good

S«er= C0„,S manœuvres of the servants. Dinner began 
ündACoVlR and is very pleasant to take. Abe ^ and by 7 toasts—" King Frost,” of 

genuine is fir sale atfiAN INqton BRO?, course, followed as a natural sequence tbe

School Furniture. .
The furniture for a Carleton School 

ported by E. D. JeVrett, Esq., from Boston, 
is being landed otttiie North Wharf from 
the brigk UG. ti. Jewett.” There are 
desks and seats tor 50 pupils, a very nice 
desk for the Teacher, anil 50 arm chairs 
iot visitors.

EXTRA OATMEAL. , im-
consignmont. 

feb 16Received by Subscribers;
ARRFLS very extra quality OAT
MEAL.

HALL A FAIR WEATHER.
100 B

feb 6
Pastry Flour.

SHsm
U-V Potatoes and Turnips. 49- A few copies of the above work may be 

had at Messrs. McMillan’s, Chubb’s, Barnes’s, 
and Colonial Bookstore.

fob 17jaL 5


